Joint shall be equally spaced at a maximum of 7620mm O.C. Fill Joint with preformed joint filler.

Concrete slopes having to be trimmed, reinforced where needed. All reinforcing must be continuous and in accordance with item of concrete barrier wall.

SPECIAL END SHOE Refer to STD. DRWG. GR-10

For any reason it is necessary to construct the detail differently than shown the detail may be extended and/or modified between footing and top of footing without regard to heavier, steel bars.

Joint between concrete barrier wall and bridge column shall be sealed at collar and with suitable material.

Concrete barrier wall.

Additional concrete & reinforcing will not be paid for directly but will be considered as included in the price bid for "Concrete Barrier Wall."

*NOTE: Replacing required only when "W" exceeds 356mm.

All exposed edges of the concrete barrier wall shall have a 19mm chamfer.

Elevation of concrete barrier wall.

Section A-A

Joint between concrete barrier wall and bridge column shall be sealed at collar and with suitable material.

Concrete barrier wall.

Additional concrete & reinforcing will not be paid for directly but will be considered as included in the price bid for "Concrete Barrier Wall."

*NOTE: Replacing required only when "W" exceeds 356mm.

Details of concrete barrier wall when piers are skewed to roadway.